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               Grounded in a general liberal arts education, Hope College offers specialized study
                  in more than 90 majors, minors and pre-professional programs.
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               Flourishing programs in 90+ disciplines. A vibrant Christian mission. $50 million
                  in new campus construction. Championship athletics. 94% placement within 6 months
                  of graduation. There’s never been a better time to consider Hope College.
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               Research abounds at Hope. Our students and faculty carry out high-quality research
                  projects that are challenging, meaningful and contribute to exciting new knowledge
                  in a broad range of disciplines.
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               At Hope College, award-winning student performances share the stage with nationally
                  known writers, musicians, performers and artists.
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               The Hope College campus is a place to come alive. We have hundreds of student organizations,
                  groups and events you can plug into, serve with, play in, root for and grow with.
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               As a member of the MIAA and NCAA Division III associations, Hope College sponsors
                  22 varsity sports for men and women. The college is home to the 2022 NCAA Division
                  III National Championship women’s basketball team.
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                                 Engaging students in the scholarly art and science of nursing. 
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                        Hope’s nursing department prepares professional nurses through an innovative program
                           that combines academic excellence with the Christian faith.

                     

                     Join us to engage in the scholarly art and science of nursing, where you'll learn
                        to provide multi-dimensional, compassionate and culturally sensitive care for individuals,
                        families, groups, communities and populations.

                     
                     Our faculty create a collaborative environment that promotes critical thinking, scholarship
                        and professional development.

                     
                     Holistic Application Review

                     
                     When reviewing applications, we assess each student’s unique experiences alongside
                        traditional measures of academic achievement such as grades and test scores. Our nursing
                        program considers a broad range of factors that reflect your academic readiness, contribution
                        to the incoming class, and potential for success both at Hope and as a professional.

                     
                     To prepare you for a career as a highly competent, research-based nurse, you will
                        learn through numerous hands-on experiences. Your nursing classes will begin in our
                        newly renovated, state-of-the-art simulation lab and continue at our varied practicum
                        site locations.

                     
                     How to become a nursing major

                     
                     You can enter the Nursing Program by one of the following routes:

                     
                     	Most students apply in the spring of their freshman year after meeting application
                           requirements
	Some students apply in a later semester, but must fulfill the same requirements
	Transfer students


                     
                     Whatever your path to admittance, contact the nursing department office before taking
                        any tests or completing the application. You can contact the nursing department by
                        phone at 616.395.7420 or by email at nursing@hope.edu. 

                     
                     Why study nursing at Hope

                     
                     Beginning in your sophomore year at Hope, when you start your nursing courses, you
                        will receive hands-on, real-world experience in and out of the classroom. We want
                        you to feel like a professional nurse right away.

                     
                     From there, you will have the chance to study alongside our excellent faculty in research
                        practicums, work at local hospitals during your clinicals and utilize our skills and
                        simulation labs built specifically for the nursing department. Upon graduation, our
                        students are employed within one year, usually much sooner.

                     
                     Read about a recent graduates's experience as a nursing student 

                     
                     View accreditation and approval information for the Department of Nursing.

                  
                  
                     Mission, vision and outcomes 

                     
                     Student learning outcomes 



12 Sep
Academics
Grant Supports Study of Breastfeeding Coaching


Given breastfeeding’s health benefits for both mothers and infants, researchers at Hope College are seeking to increase the practice in Michigan. 
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